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KETCHUP IN
PLASTIC

15 months11

PACK OF SOUP

12 months10

FRESH TOMATO

7 days1

CAN OR JAR
OF SOUP

24-36 months13 

FRESH TOMATO
(PACKAGED)

7-14 days1

Fresh tomatoes are often 
packaged in plastic boxes and 
transported to supermarkets in 
rigid returnable plastic crates 
(transport packaging). After 

thorough cleaning, these crates 
can be reused up to 50 times.

Fresh individually-sold 
tomatoes are packaged in 
plastic crates or corrugated 
paper boxes. These boxes 

are then collected and 
recycled into new 

packaging.

Tomatoes that aren't 
sold fresh can be 
processed and 
packaged into products 
that will keep for weeks, 
or even years.

FRESH SOUP
IN PLASTIC

(REFRIGERATED)
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RECYCLING
Within European countries, we see
large variations in recycling uptake.

Percentage of recycled material,
20143

LIGHT WEIGHTING
Same packaging, less material.6

330ml
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500ml
36g

1994 2010 2005 2014
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lighter
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lighter

PACKAGING
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The global use of primary packaging for
food & beverages continues to grow.5

billion units - 2006 / 2017* / 2021*
*forecast

ALTERNATIVE
(BIO)PLASTICS

Milk
proteins

Shrimp waste

Waste water
from juice

production

Algae

Cassave

Sugarcane

Rice
Potato
starch

Bioplastic

Globally, a lot is being invested in research to 
develop packaging materials, especially plastic, on 
the basis of alternative input material in order to 

reduce the negative environmental impact.

MATERIALS &
TRANSPORTATION

Number of trucks 
needed to transport 

empty packaging for 
the same volume of 

product8

Estimated 
packaging weight 

needed to store
1 litre of liquids7

38g

40g

32g

62g

616g

Flexible
plastic

Liquid
Carton

PET

Metal

Glass

About a third of all food 
produced globally ends up 
lost. Proper packaging can 
play a signi�cant role in 
reducing food waste, cutting 
down losses during 
transportation and storage. 
The tomato is a good example. 
An unpackaged tomato has a 
shelf life of about a week, 
while canned tomatoes can be 
stored for years.

Globally, almost

1/3 of all food is lost 
or wasted each year. 

Cutting this amount by 

25% could end 
world hunger.12

In 2015, 
US consumers

used an average

1,418 packages 
for food & beverages. 
In China, the average 

was 291.9

49% of EU citizens 
believe that clearer 

packaging 
information regarding 

shelf life can reduce 
food waste.2

Recycling 1 tonne
of glass cullets into 

packaging saves 

580kg CO2 

throughout the value 
chain.6

Did you know 
that a chip bag is 

as thin as 

half
a human hair?4

Metal and glass 
packaging can be 

100% recycled 
inde�nitely, 

while paper �bres can be 
reused up to 7 times.



The world needs more 
food… and more 
packaging
The global population is growing rapidly. The United Nations 
predicts that 9.7 billion people will live on this planet in 2050. 
And these people will all require healthy and safe food. Currently, 
roughly 30% of food produced globally is not consumed. It is lost 
somewhere between the farm and your fridge. Proper packaging 
can help to reduce this waste.

In western societies, we see a steadily increasing need for more 
and smaller packaging as a result of an aging population, smaller 
households, and a growing demand for convenience (foods). 
In developing countries, demand for packaging is growing at 
an even higher pace, as the middle class and modern retail 
grow, and urbanisation continues, along with the need for safe 
and high-quality food. As a result of these major demographic 
changes, the use of food & beverage packaging is expected to 
grow by 18% to 20% between 2017 and 2021.14

Sustainability can take 
many forms
Packaging can be produced from many different materials, in a 
variety of shapes, sizes, and characteristics. Each has a different 
effect on the environment as a result of the material used, the 
production method, its volume and weight during transport, and 
whether or not it can be recycled.

Glass, for example, is very energy-intensive to produce. It’s heavy 
and clunky—which is why many more trucks are needed to 
transport empty glass jars than, for example, the same amount of 
empty plastic pouches. One of plastic’s good properties is that it 
weighs very little. Fewer trucks on the road means lower transport 
fuel consumption, lower CO

2
 emissions, and lower transportation 

costs. Glass, on the other hand, has some strong advantages of its 
own. Food packaged in glass tends to have a much longer shelf 
life than food packaged in plastics. Glass can be recycled forever, 
and consumers in the EU strongly prefer food packaged in glass. 
Paper-based packaging (such as liquid cartons used for milk) is 
another example of lightweight packaging produced from mainly 
sustainable sources, and it’s also easier to recycle than plastic. Yet 
due to the specific properties of each packaging material, there is 
no ‘one-size-fits-all’. They all serve a specific purpose!

The packaging industry—in particular in Europe—is constantly 
working on improving the environmental impact of its 
products. For instance, this is done by lightweighting packages 
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Recycle waste—
it’s worth it
A large amount of packaging used to 
box and wrap food & beverages, as well 
as consumer goods, ends up as large 
mountains of garbage in many countries—
especially across Africa and Asia. This 
pollution is mainly a result of a lack of proper 
infrastructure, along with legislation or other 
incentives to ensure the collection and 
recycling of rubbish. Aside from negatively 
impacting the environment, garbage lying 
around represents a lost opportunity: 
It could have been recycled into new 
products or new input material. Recycling 
and re-use create economic benefits, while 
at the same time, they reduce the need for 
virgin input material for packaging products 
such as glass, metals, or wood. That’s why 
the recycling of packaging materials can 
have a significant positive impact on society. 

But recycling has its limits too, as not all 
packaging materials are easy to salvage. In 
principle, glass and metal can be recycled 
100% and for eternity, while carton can be 
recycled up to seven times without losing 
quality. Plastic, however, is more complex to 
recycle, as most plastic packaging consists 
of a mix of layers and materials to create 
its distinct properties. Mixed plastics are 
a challenge to recycle, and in some cases 
recycling is not possible at all. But plastic 
packaging can still be re-used as an input to 
various plastic products like garden chairs or 
CD covers.

Why packaging? To 
protect our food! 
Across the globe, we're seeing a heated debate on the use of 
packaging due to its undesirable negative side effects. Plastic 
packaging, in particular, is under scrutiny due to the ‘plastic 
soup’ in our oceans. According to recent analysis by the Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation, we might end up with more plastic 
than fish in the ocean by 2050… unless we act now. But the 
positive impact of using (plastic) packaging often gets lost in 
the debate. Packaging plays a crucial role in protecting our 
food post-harvest, and during transportation and storage. It 
helps to reduce food loss and damage, and it increases our 
food’s shelf life. For example, wrap a cucumber in thin plastic 
foil, and its shelf life is three times’ longer than if it remained 
an unpackaged cucumber. Without packaging, it would 
be virtually impossible to transport food from where it’s 
produced to where it’s consumed—especially when it's food 
that’s produced in other regions of the world and travels 
long distances. So doing away with the packaging would 
have a negative impact on the availability of food and would 
increase the amount of food wasted globally.

Innovation and 
sustainability
The packaging sector/industry is very innovative when it comes to 
responding to consumer trends, reducing costs, and constantly improving 
the level of sustainability of its products. A lot is being invested in 
innovation—and as a result, bio-based materials such as milk proteins, 
potato starch, algae, or shrimp waste may partially replace crude oil as 
an input material for plastics in the future. Sugarcane is already used on 
a relatively large scale as an input to produce PET bottles. Today, the cost 
of producing plastic from alternative materials is still much higher than 
producing traditional plastic—but the figure is expected to decline, in line 
with further developments in technology and the supply chain, gradually 
making these new products price-competitive. 

We also see examples of innovation in substitutes to paper-based 
packaging. For example, a Dutch company has developed a 'carton' 
produced from the biomass (stems and leaves) left after harvesting 
tomatoes. This way, the recycled biomass is indirectly used as packaging for 
the tomatoes that grew on it earlier.

There are plenty of other examples of innovation within the packaging 
industry—including making better use of labels to inform consumers about 
the product in a transparent way. For example, a special label can be used 
that changes colour based on the real shelf life of a product. Based on the 
colour, consumers will know if a product is still safe to eat and will be alerted 
if it is has reached the end of its shelf life. This innovation could save food 
that is often wasted by consumers who are confused about ‘best-before’ 
and ‘use-by’ dates. These are just some of the ways in which the packaging 
industry can contribute to reducing the current high level of food waste.

while ensuring they retain their positive 
characteristics. One example is the glass bottle 
Coca-Cola uses in Europe, which is now 40% 
lighter than it was 15 years ago.


